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Rob Wagner's

California

Almanack

Wherein is contained

The twelve divisions of our perpetual
summer. The order of Festivals,

the 3 65 Feast days, the appearances
& Eclipses of the Stars, both celes-

tial and cinema, the times of low

tides at the beaches and High Jinks
in the woods, wet & dry spots,
alcoholic predictions, & other as-

trological data not found in the

usual Almanacks devoted to house-

hold diseases of man & beast.
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THE CALIFORNIA SIGNS
OF THE ZODIAC



Courteous Reader

THERE
are two great geographic divisions on

the earth's surface California and Else-

where; and as the Almanacks of Elsewhere,
with their absurd seasons, weather predictions, and
hints on the care of the body, are utterly useless in

this Terrestrial Paradise, I feel it my duty to pub-
lish a California Almanack, both in the interest of

science & the Wagner family.

It will be noted I have abandoned the old signs
of the Zodiac with the nude man in the centre sur-

rounded by Scorpions, Rams, Gemini and fishes.

The picture of the man, with his abdomen agape,
exposing a full set of open-plumbing, I consider

indelicate, and why designate the months of the

year by goats and other unpleasant aromas when
the California Almanack should be symboled by a

perpetual procession of Flowers ?

However, for those who still cherish a belief in

Astrology, I shall drop in occasional hints regard-
ing one's Erotic conduct during certain planetary
influences, and if I find the pleasant days too

numerous, I may include a few gentle rains.

Finally I shall include recipes for making griddle
cakes and glue, suitable epitaphs, hints on health,

happiness and vacuum cleaners, the best times for

marriage and divorce, snappy stories from Holly-
wood, the use of divining rods in oil speculation,
how to get into the Movies, and other useful infor-

mation.

Thus, hoping to retain your kind attention during
the coming year, I remain

Y'r obedient servant,
ROB WAGNER

P. S. // has always been quite immaterial to me whether
Pocahontas kissed Smith on the 4th or 5th of July the kiss

alone is important. And so (having no head for figures num-
erals} I have not tried for complete chronological accuracy in

certain events. Nor do I believe the average almanack reader

gives a tinker's darn about astronomical information, and so

1 have scattered the moons about where they will best decorate

the pages. I have not permitted local truths to clutter up
the telling of the Greater Truth The Truth about California
and CAL-ORINE. R. W.



CAL-ORINE
The Fountain of Perpetual Youth!
For ages men have sought it- Jason in the

Argo; Marco Polo in his wanderings: Ponce de
Leon thought (!) he had found it in Florida, but
it was not until Cabrillo sailed his galleons into
San Diego harbor, that the age-old search was
rewarded! Here in CALIFORNIA men first

bathed in The Magic Fountain and were made
young. Here they came to partake of The
Lotus, never caring to return Elsewhere.

Since that time the sons of Adam have

poured into CALIFORNIA somnambulists,
scenario writers, neurotics, ne'er-do-wells, mo*
rons. extra people, sad-eyed Susans and weary
Williams all the inframen of Elsewhere and
after one bath in the glorious sun and moon*
shine, have come out beautiful in body and

spirit (see cut to left)

THE SUPERMEN OF THE NEW
CIVILIZATION-

CALIFORNIANSt
It was for the great hordes
of unfortunates unable to
come to the GARDEN OF
THE GODS that Dr. Wagner.
The Great Humanitarian,
after 607 experiments, at
last evolved his marvelous

CAL-ORINE
which is nothing more nor
less than

Concentrated Calories ^/California Climate
FORMULA

Fruit juices orange, prune, and grape lots

Opium Papaver Matillaja some
Cocaine Cinemopohs favoritus much
Hollywood-alcohol full content
Manhuana-Coo-Coo Mexicana saturate
H - trace

This marvelous mixture (which can be made by any chemist)
is entirely impotent unless fermented and ewtd in the

peculiar -actinic rays of CALIFORNIA sunshine, which alone

gives it its pep and purity and renders it free from bunkoidt
and the deadly baccalaureate.

CAL-ORINE is recommended to all persons
suffering from hardening of the heart, bad
debts, tired oversouls, underfeeding of the ro-

mance glands, fiscal failure, prolapsus of the
intellect, ingrowing Principle, anxiety neurosis,

spiritual shellshock, repressed desires, lost Key-
to-the-Scriptures, dementia dieteticus and pure
cussedness

Foi sale by all Elsewhere druggists (except in Florida

where the woid California is forbidden by law). $1 per bov

If you cant come to CAL. Use CAL-ORINE



While Eastern maidens sneeze and coif,

Ours are outdoors playing golf.

(Evtry month in the year.)



JAN U A R Y
Claimed by Elsewhere Almanackers
to be derived from Janus, the

Roman Deity, who kept the Gates
of Heaven. But according to Cal-

ifornia tradition, January was
named after a Spanish Jane who
kept the gate (and took tickets)
at the top of "AngeFs Flight", Los

Angeles.

VIOLETS

In choosing the flowers with which to designate
the various months it seems appropriate to begin
the year with Violets, which are at their best in

January Besides, violets stand for Modesty
which is California's most notable characteristic.

OTHER BLOOMS THIS MONTH Acacia,
anemonie, agathea, bougainvillea, carnation, calla

lily, cornflower, cosmos, daisy, forget-me-not, fuch-

sia, geranium, heliotrope, heather, iris, pansy, rose,

statice, stock, strelitzia, sweet pea, yellow flax and
veronica.

FRUITS THIS MONTH Oranges, tangerines,
strawberries, grapefruit, pears, limes, olives and
avocados.



January hath 31 days



JANUARY
As VENUS will be the morning star this month, it be-

hooves alert housewives to see that their househusbands are

home before that early hour.

Notice to visitors: There are ordinances in most California
cities that < distinctly and specifically forbid "a person of either

sex to ride his horse into any store, place of worship, or publick

building" We are not as rough as we have been filmed.

The eclipses of certain stars, visible only from remote

places like Pittsburg or Peru, have but a detached interest for

Californians, and are therefore omitted from this Almanack.
Our heavenly stars are never in eclipse, and as for our celluloid

stars, when they pass behind a cloud, we try not to notice the

unhappy incident.

There is one diurnal phenomenon, however, worth noting:
the eclipse of Frijoles (the Bean), visible every day of the year
in many local chili parlors, and in all social gatherings south of
the Border.

SCIENCE NOTE. California roosters crow ALL NIGHT!
But then, they've got something to crow about.

California boosters would also crow all night if they could

keep awake that long!

On New Year's Day there will be a slight fog over Tourna-
ment Park, caused by the perspiring Elsewhere football

players who have been trained and clothed in the belief that

January is a WINTER month.

// all the macaroni annually eaten within one mile of the

Plaza was placed end to end, it would form a pipe line from the

Walker distillery, Onatrio, to the Santa Barbara Club a most

gratifying connection.

All Elsewherians born between the first and twentieth will

come under the influence of Capricornus (The Goat), and will

be easy picking for high-pressure, oil-stock promoters and
low-tide, sand-lot salesmen.

PEOPLE BORN IN JANUARY WILL MAKE
GREAT SUCCESS WRITING SCENARIOS.

Detroit
Dear Doc:
Our second maid was stricken with Housemaid's

Knee and so I ran for our ever-ready CAL-ORINE.
The directions said to apply the remedy locally and
to rub it in with a strong arm. This I did, and the

pain immediately left her knee and went to her
back. What should I have done?

Yours for succor,
GEORGE SHERWIN.



While Elsewhere maids are coldezell,

Ours classic dance in every dell.

(Yes, right in Feb.)
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FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY pronounced by all school

children and most grown-ups, "Feb-u-ary".
Thus we see how consonants influence

hygiene, for, by dropping the r, FebQuary
becomes one of the months in which it is

unsafe to eat oysters.

The word February means "to purify",
and it is during this month that Elsewher-
ians begin to take Tanlac, Peruna, and other

spring nostroms to "purify their blood"
whereas the greatest blood purifier on earth

is CAL-ORINE. (adv.)

APPLE BLOSSOMS

FLOWERS THIS MONTH Acacia, agathea,
anemonie, calla, cornflower, cosmos, delphinium,
daisy, forget-me-not, freesia, fuchsia, geranium,
gladiolus, heather, heliotrope, hyacinth, iris, lark-

spur, lupine, mignonette, narcissus, nasturtium,
orange blossom, pansy, marigold, primrose, rose,

stock, sweet pea and violet.

FRUITS THIS MONTH The same as January.

11



February hath 28 days



FEBRUARY
Elsewherians born the latter part of Feb. come under the

sign of PISCES, The Fishes, and will be cold-blooded and un-

romantic. Oregonians and Englishmen, living most of their

lives in moisture, will be especially piscatorial in their tem-

peratures.

Elsewhere geraniums grow in pots. It would take the Harvard
Bowl to pot the kind we grow in California.

STATE SOCIETY: A
huge aggregation of former
Elsewherians who patheti-

cally attempt to perpetuate a

love for the old home state,

in spite of the winter blizzards

and summer sizzards that

drove them over the Great
Divide into the Sunkist Land
of Pleasant Dreams.

HADACHANCER: A name
given to certain shortsighted
fellows who stand on street

corners pointing to high
buildings and vacant lots

saying: "Twenty years ago
I had a chance to buy that
for a thousand dollars and
now the darned thing is worth
a million!"

While eastern flat dwellers are resuscitating rubber plants with

massage and hot-water bottles, the Wisconsin State Society is

playing squat-tag and eating Eskimo Pie in Sycamore Grove.

TO REMOVE WARTS: Take a common bean (the kind

that comes with pork) split in two, rub top half on wart,

bury lower half, when it sprouts the wart will fall off.

ANOTHER WAY TO REMOVE WARTS: Take a sharp
knife and cut off wart.

1870 Godfrey Holterhoff hadachance to buy orange lands

around Riverside for 75 cents an acre, and laughed at the

agent, thinking he was either unwell or a boosterbunk. He
now wishes that his laughter was back inside of him.

SPORTS THIS MONTH IN CALIFORNIA: Baseball,

golf, tennis, track, run-sheep-run and pillow.

SPORTS ELSEWHERE: Checkers, strip-poker, knock-

ing the movies and booze fighting.

DOPE-RING: A wreath of hop smoke, blown by "special

correspondents", through which they narcotically view Hollywood.

ALAS, there is NO rhyme for "ORANGES"!!

132Ji B St., Phila.

Feb. 30, 1922
Dear Doctor:

I used four bottles of your wonderful remedy
on my cucumber vines and since then I do not
even have to dill the pickles.

Yours,
W. YOUNG.
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While the March wind Elsewhere roars and

screams,
Our girls are fishing mountain streams.

(They, don't have to fish for compliments.)

14



MARCH
Named by early almanackers after

the Roman war- god because Else-

where it is a wild, windy and bois-

terous month, perhaps the most

disagreeable in the whole disgust-

ing calendar. In California, on

the contrary, it is a month of gen-

tle rains, floods of sunshine and

ROSES !

Other Flowers that bloom this month Acacia,
anemonie coronaria, bougainvillea, camellia, calla,

carnation, cassia, centaurea, cosmos, delphinium,
daisy, freesia, genista, gladiolus, heather, hyacinth,
iris, ixia, lantana, lupine, mignonette, narcissus,

pansy, primrose, ranunculus, rose, snapdragon,
spirea, statice, sweet pea, stock, tulip, violet,
wisteria.

Fruits in season Strawberries, tangerines, or-

anges, avocados and olives.
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March hath 37 days



MARCH
Folks born in MARCH come under certain planetary influ-

ences that definitely determine their characters. The fact that
one of them will turn out a bishop and another a burglar must
be ascribed to personal idiosyncrasy, and should not impeach
the ancient, and still quite popular, science of Astrology.

// one has lived in the East, it is easy to understand why
March hares go mad.

FISH STORY (ordinary):
A lie, a gross exaggeration,

resulting from an unfulfilled

and impossible hope while

angling Elsewhere.
FISH STORY (Californi-

cus): A truthful tale of

catching, with light tackle,

leaping tuna (15 to 60 Ibs.),

swordfish (100 to 350 Ibs.),

and black sea bass (100 to

450 Ibs.)!!

After a long winter of dried

vegetables and salt meats,
aenemic ministers and the
stricken wives of motormen
write and say flattering things
about Tanlac and Pe-ru-na.

But as Californians have

green food the year round,
they do not have to take

"spring tonicks" and "blood

purifiers"

Why is it testimonial writers always live at fractional addresses

like 132Y2 B St., Keokuk, la.?

Ideas regarding heaven differ. Some people prefer the Old
Testament "set", with its pearly gates and jasper walls;
others like Omar an alcoholic revel, with a loaf of whole
wheat bread and a bob-haired thou; but the editor, being a
true artist, is inclined to favor the Santa Clara Valley in the
month of March. 200,000 ACRES OF PLUM AND PRUNE
BLOSSOMS!

HEALTH NOTE: Fletcherize your shredded bathmits and
other plant foods like the cud-chewing herbivori, but save
time on meats. The carnivorous animals bolt their food

whole, and it digests without benefit of pepsin.

ANOTHER HEALTH NOTE: The hot spices in Mexi-
can cookery are employed not only to please the palate, but
in a country virtually iceless, these embalming condiments
have a decided antiseptic value.

A man living seventy years sleeps twenty-three of them
unless, of course, his wife keeps talking to him after he has

gone to bed.

Chatham, Ontario.
Dear Doctor:

My mother-in-law was right at

Death's Door when somebody recom-
mended CAL-ORINE, but I dissuaded
the old dear from taking it, and was
thus able to pull her through.

Yours truly,
CHARLES FUHR.
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The weaker sex ? We'll say she's not.

Ours run and jump and put the shot.

(They shoot their cuties if they don't behave.)

18



APRIL
Elsewhere almanackers even the ancients

always characterize APRIL as a muggy
month during which people are compelled
to stay indoors because of the rain, which
leads to much carousing and gaming. The
name is derived from the Latin, aperio, "to

open", an allusion to the early jack-pot.
The consolation of Elsewherians lies in their

motto, "April showers bring May flowers"

but WE have flowers ALL the time.

APRIL FLOWERS (Add to the March list the

following): Anchusa, bignonia, calceolaria, ces-

trum, cytisus, Easter lily, hydrangea, jacaranda,
laburnum, lilac, magnolia soulangeana, mock
orange, schizanthus, shasta daisy, sollya and valley

lily.

FRUITS Add to those for March, cherries and

loquats.

19



April hath 30 days



APRIL
Elsewhere folks born before the nineteenth of this month

come under the sign of ARIES, the Ram, and are "simple, lofty,

generous, of superior mind, firm will, artistic, undaunted and

adaptable". With such superlative qualities these lucky goats
should make notable successes in the field of photodrama-
turgy.

On the other hand, clairvoyants, slate writers, oil salesmen and

materializing mediums find April a poor month, and reduce

their "readings" from five dollars to two-bits.

On Apr. 3rd. 1860, Harry Roff left Sacramento on the first

leg of what was destined to be the most remarkable mail ser-

vice in the world. Riding on horseback at breakneck speed,
he covered the first 20 miles in 59 minutes and delivered his

mail sacks to another rider, who rushed on to a third, and so

on over desert, mountains, and plain, until the last rider de-

livered his mail in St. Louis, just TEN DAYS after the start!

This remarkable service required 5(30 horses and 200 riders,

and postage cost $10 an ounce. But it cut // days off the
time of the Overland Mail!

Why should we be so excited over Time when there is an
eternity of it ?

From Sacramento to St. Louis by:
Prairie-schooner 60 days
Stage coach 21 days
Pony express 10 days
Railroad 3 days
Airplane 1 day
Radio instantly

Aries people have for a flower, the yucca; for a precious stone,
the amethyst-, and for a color, white except on occasions when
a dash of lavender is added.

WHY WASTE YOUR JACK
ON MONKEY GLANDS

when

CAL-ORINE
Is In Your Hands for $1 the Bot.

American belles lettres owes much to the Pony Express.
Had it not been for this dynamic branch of the postal service,
Nick Carter and other literateurs of our grand old bite-the-
dust fiction would have been denied some of their most ex-

citing punches.

The fig is the oldest known fruit in the world, yet Else-
wherians are just now learning that our Californian figs
make the Smyrna fruit look like culls.

There are eight STATES whose areas are smaller than
San Bernardino COUNTY!
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PHRENOLOGICAL CHART OF THE HEAD
OF A CALIFORNIAN

22



The civilization of the Greeks is at last being reproduced
in California. Already we have the greatest university in

America, the largest school attendance per capita, and as

for athletics, there are not enough bay leaves on our green

bay trees to crown our world's champions.

Jim Jeffries Mary Browne
Fred Thompson Strangler Lewis

Morvich Maurice McLoughlin
Tom Bundy Bud Houser
Norman Ross Hal Chase
Hazel Hotchkiss Frank Chance

Jim Corbett Wm. M. Johnston
The Sutton Sisters Abe Attell

Willie Ritchie Lindley Murray
Peck Griffin Brick Muller
Bull Montana Charlie Paddock
Tom Sharkey Jimmie Britt

Joe Choynski Bob Edgren

YET JEALOUS ELSEWHERIANS
SAY CALIFORNIA IS ENERVATING !

With the introduction of synthetic condiments, Bill Booth-

by's Book of Cocktails is as useful as a cook book to a raw-
food nut.

THE LA BREA PITS

Three hundred thousand years ago Sadie Sloth, a creature
the size of a Baldwin locomotive, wandered over from Oxnard,
and seeing a level plain below Beverly Hills, pranced down
to roll in the dust. But the dust covered an asphalt lake,
and when Sadie- went through the crust and bogged down in

the black goo, you could hear her roars a hundred miles.

Instantly, an imperial elephant ran out to bite her ear off,

and he too went through the hole. A couple of nosey camels
ventured out to see the fight, but, alas, the oily syrup claimed
them also. Then the meanest animals of the primitive
jungle, the saber-toothed tigers, attacked the camels, and
when they were properly glued in the awful stickum, the
wolves saw their chance to get even. Then came the smaller

animals, each after its natural enemy, and within a short
time the whole darned menagerie was sucked down into the
La Brea pit, where it has been preserved throughout the
milleniums. And now, the sons of Adam, born thousands
upon thousands of years after this paleolithic Armageddon,
are digging out the bones, which may be seen at Exposition
Park, Los Angeles.

// the wise scientists think my picture fanciful, perhaps they
will explain how all these skeletons were found in one spot.

The fact that the saber-toothed tiger has disappeared,
while the peaceful horse has survived, should be a lesson to

imperialistic militarists.

INCIDENTALLY CALIFORNIA IS THE CHOSEN
HOME OF THE BEST KNOWN MAN IN THE WORLD.

23



Back East they're fixing up the courts,
While tenois is one of our ALL-YEAR sports.

(No wondtr we grow all th* champions.)

24



MAY
This being one of the twelve

pleasantest months of the year,

Californians named it after May
Sutton Bundy, the proudest girl

we're of. Some day she may be

beaten, but she will never be de-

throned as the Queen of the Tennis

Court.

POPPIES

This is the month to forget our floriculture and

contemplate California Wild Flowers. Elsewhere
these Smiles of the Gods grow in little patches like

loose confetti; out Here they grow in huge splashes
that sweep the landscape in mile-wide strokes. In

May, the desert (such a misunderstood word!) re-

sembles a cosmic carpet done in pastel colors; the
hills are painted in the blues and lavenders of

brodea and lupine, while the valleys are veritable
seas of yellow poppies and white Shasta daisies.

California was well named The Garden of the Gods.
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May hath 31 days



M A Y
Folks born before the twentieth come under the sign of

TAURUS, the Bull, and are addicted to rolling their own, and
the use of superlatives. Moving picture publicity hounds
come under this sign, and are "aggressive, clever and care-

less of the truth". Denial of these attributes is futile, for As-

trology is the science of the stars and the Stars in their coars-

es are always right.

And just when some Elsewhere tennis champion gets ches-

ty, May leaves the babies with Tom and goes east to trim the

foolish lady for a few love sets.

CAL. CARTOONISTS
Homer Davenport
Bob Edgren
Jimmie Swinnerton
Herb Roth
Rube Goldberg
Bud Fisher

Tad Dorgan
Tom McNamara

CAL. DANCERS
Maud Allen
Ruth St. Denis
Isadora Duncan
Marion Morgan
Ynez Dibblee
Ted Shawn
Theodore Kosloff
Ko-Vert

1905 Stewart Edward White and the editor. of Rob Wag-
ner's California Almanack make a sensational trip in a Max-
well-two from Santa Barbara to Los Angeles (100 miles!)

spending the first night at Ventura, 30 miles away. Now-a-
days the trip is made more hurriedly.

1905 Russell McD. Taylor makes sensational trip from Los

Angeles to Santa Barbara (100 miles) arriving the SAME day!!!
Russell gives four column interview to Santa Barbara paper.

The success of dry farming in California was eloquently
demonstrated at Sacramento in the spring of '22. Five miles
of paraders, reviving The Days of '49, revealed whiskers
whose luxuriance made Dr. Beeman's pepsinated facades
look like a row of spineless cacti. Alcohol could have pro-
duced no more wonderful effects.

Way back in 1874 a man owed Capt. Miller

$375 back pay, and unable to deliver, gave the

Cap several acres of California sunshine. Where-
upon the Cap and his barefoot son, Frank as-

sisted by a mess of Indians built an adobe
house. And what-do-you-think? That adobe
house is now the tea-room of the famous Mission
*nn at Riyerside one of California's proudest
boasts. The average hotel has about as. much

character as the back of
^a playing card, but with his red

parrots, palms, and Spanish Senoritas singing 'neath your
latticed^ window, Frank Miller has made of the Mission Inn
an Institution, famous throughout the land.

There are lots of people blinder than those with false teeth.
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Three months of this at the Eastern beaches,
It's an all-year swim for OUR sunkist peaches.

(Our bathing beauties never heard of "winter")

28



JUNE
JUNE so-called by Elsewhere
almanackers after Juno, the Queen
of Heaven, but now accredited by

cinemopolites of California to June

Mathis, queen of scenario writers.

SHASTA DAISY

THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN JUNE:
Abutilon, agapanthus, agathea, allysum, anchusa,
anemonie japonica, berberis, bignonia, bougain-
villea, buddleia, canna, calliopsis, carnation, car-

penteria, calla, cassia, ceanothus, cestrum, clarkia,

clematis, cistus, coreopsis, convolvulus, cosmos,
coronilla and cytisus. And this carries us only
through the C's!

FRUITS No end of them, but the one that
makes the Elsewhere melons taste like squash is

THE IMPERIAL VALLEY CANTALOUPE.

29



June hath 30 days



JUNE
The first three weeks of June come under the sign of GEM-

INI (the Twins). People born under this influence are

"changeable, contradictory, and possess dualnatures", so if a

"Gemini's" wife has reached the age of forty, he should

change her for two twenties.

Due to the distance of the "location" from the studio. Kath-
erine MacDonald will be the morning star this month.

IF THIS IS NOT A MIRACLE WHAT IS IT?

The arrowhead is the one symbol understood by every
human being from the lowliest savage to civilized man.

The arrowhead on San Bernardino mountain is perfect from
shank to barb, and so huge a quarter of a mile in length
that it can be seen for a distance of thirty miles.

The great mark is caused by a light green sage, being sur-

rounded by a dark, heavy growth of chaparral. Planted by
prehistoric man? No, for the different growths are the result

of amazing geologic differences in the soil, that within the

arrowhead being a light decomposed granite, and that sur-

rounding it a dark heavy loam.

And now comes the remarkable part of this extraordinary
"coincidence". At the point of the arrowhead 36 wonderful

healing springs some hot, some cold bubble up from the
foot of the mountain!

Had the Gods wished to give man a sign they could not
have been more deliberate.

// this is not a miracle what is it?

Thirty-six years ago this month Edwin Cawston came
around The Horn with a shipload of ostriches. These paleo-
lithic hold-overs so excite the lowans that Edwin -discovers

a plume on the bird is worth two on the hat.

Charlie Paddock is the fleetest runner the world has ever seen.

If Charlie were a horse he'd be Bradstreeted and Dunned for a
million dollars.

The fellow who named this state "California", handed a

tough one to the poets. The place naturally inspires song; but
the best that has been done with the name is found in our
state anthem, where the dauntless poet-haberdasher makes
California rhyme with "I adore you"!

But then it might be permissible to suggest the inade-

quacy of a National Anthem that begins, "(5, say"!

Grammars to the contrary, no self-respecting schoolboy
will ever call it aught but "paper rowt".

Cal-Somine your character with



While Elsewhere gasps 'neath a sweltering

sky,
Snow can be found here in July

(Up in the High Sierras )



JULY
JULY so-called from Julian El-

tynge (Rupert Julian, dissenting),

the chatelaine of Silver Lake

Lodge, whose gowns cause Else-

where modistes to cry themselves

to sleep.

CALLA

When God decided to paint the glories of the

Sunset, He searched High Heaven for the necessary
pigments, but, alas, He found none adequate to the
cosmic canvas. Then He happened to glance down
upon California in the early summer! "Ah," said

He, "there is my palette blues, yellows, greens and
reds in gobs of infinite sufficiency/' So now when
Elscwherians, looking west at eventide, behold the

splendors of the setting sun, they should know that
the great prismatic aura is caused by the colorful

glow of glorious flowers that reach (as John Mc-
Groarty would say) "from the Harbor of The Sun
to The Valley of the Seven Moons."
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July hath 31 days



JULY
People born before the TWENTIETH come under the

sign of CANCER, the Crab, which makes them "change-
able, restless and peevish". The folks who crab so hard at the
movies are probably July-Birds and it's a cinch that the

censors are CANCERS.

FRED PALMER D. D. (Doctor of Dioramatics) INSISTS
THAT THE BEST SCENARIOS SUBMITTED FROM
ELSEWHERE ARE WRITTEN BY CAL-ORINE AD-
DICTS.

Eastern heat-hounds complain of the absence of public
thermometers in California, but we have learned that Else-

wherians, still thinking quantitatively, cannot be trusted to

read them correctly for this climate. A tourist, walking down
the street on a beautiful balmy day and purring with delight,
sees a thermometer registering 100 degrees, and immediately
he begins to throw fits; whereas a 100 degrees of dry heat is

really soothing. It is the quality of heat that counts, not the

quantity.

146 years ago on the fourth of this month John Hancock made
his John Hancock a synonym for signature.

Nature carved the arrowhead on the mountain back of San
Bernardino; the "57" decorating the bosoms of our foothills

is the expression of a pickle-king.

ELSEWHERE ROSES REST IN WINTER;
IN CALIFORNIA THEY REST AT NIGHT.

Gertrude Atherton, an up-state author, is the great-grand-
niece of my fellow almanacker, Benj. Franklin.

Earthquakes! Certainly. Every month of the year, but the

only -persons who know about them are Father Ricard and the

seismographers at the University. The truth is, except at rare

intervals, years apart, the harmless tremors are felt by no one,
and cause no material damage. One big thunder storm Else-
where does far more damage than a whole year's earthquakes in

California. It is the word that is ominous, not the fact.

Seismic disturbances earthquakes, if you prefer the terri-

fying word follow definite "Faults".

With all her "faults" we love California STILL!

EVEN THE COWS ARE CONTENTED
IN CALIFORNIA.
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While Elsewhere girls are pedal pikers,
Our girls are enthusiastic hikers.

(But think of the places to hike to!)
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AUGUST
AUGUST name re-chosen for sentimental

reasons. The month begins under the sign
of Leo, the Lion, and dissolves into Virgo on
the twentieth. Leo people are the luckiest

in the whole Zodiac for they are "keen, kind-

hearted and lavish with their affections".

(See Aug. 2nd & 3rd.) They will do well in

love, photodramaturgy and editing alma-

nacks. Leo people must wear rubies to ward
off females. If rubies are unobtainable wear

fly-screens.

ASTER

AUGUST FLOWERS Heavens! And if I in-

cluded the wild flowers, the mere mention of them
would require a book.

It will be noted in the previous lists that I have

given botanical names. This is the common prac-
tice in California. The little Johnnie-jump-ups of

Elsewhere would be probably called popovellia
robusto by our California gardeners.
AUGUST FRUITS Avocados, olives, loquats,

dates, nectarines, grapes, figs, peaches, apricots,

plums, cherries, apples, cantaloupes, watermelons
and kumquats.
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August hath 31 days



AUGUST
Elsewhere in AUGUST people are prostrated and horses are

dropping dead at 95, while up in the San Joaquin valley men
and horses are working happily in 110 of heat. CAL-ORINE
for sunstroke.

Frock coats and top hats brought to California by habit-minded

Elsewherians are still valuable as props when the owners get

work as extras in "eastern society stuff"

Men's dress in California is standardized chaos
^

At any
function evening dress, dinner jackets, tweeds, directoral

puttees and one-piece bathing suits are equally au fait.

JEALOUS FLORIDORIANS SAY CALIFORNIA IS

ENERVATING. Tell that to the brook trout, grizzly bears and
Charlie Paddock.

1861 Leland Stanford, a grocer, Crocker, a dry-goods mer-

chant, Huntington and Hopkins, hardware dealers, all of

Sacramento, project great transcontinental railroad. San
Francisco financiers much amused!

Iowa lady at State picnic:
"The trouble with these Span-
ish names is they're not pro-
nounced as they are spelled.
Take this here La Jolla, f'rin-

stance. You'd think it ud be

pronounced La Joll-a. Nbth-
in' of the kind. It's pro-
nounced San Wakeen."

It was in California Henry
George evolved the theory of

the Single Tax, that has since

kept all the corrugated high-
brows of political economy
running in circles like Chinese
mice. If you wish to think

clearly come to California

or use CAL-ORINE.

Speaking of heat, California incidentally contains the region

of greatest SNOWfall in the United States.

During this month^ the Pennsylvania censors will launch a

determined drive against the degrading game of post-office at

children's parties.

2247^ D St., Cheboygan, Mich.
April 9, 1922

Dear Doctor Wagner:
Ever since some California ladies attended the

Schrinette convention here, my wife suffered
from an inferiority complex; but after taking one
bottle of Cal-orine she broke out into a superior-
ity Simplex, and now she is quite dissatisfied to
live in Cheboygan.

I remain etc.,

Yours,
BEN QUIRK.
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PHRENOLOGICAL CHART OF THE HEAD
OF AN ELSEWHERIAN
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CALIFORNIA AUTHORS

Bret Harte Jack London

Joaquin Miller Ambrose Bierce

Edwin Markham John Burroughs
Peter B. Kyne Wallace Irwin

Frank Norris John McGroarty
Charles Norris Eleanor Gates

Kathleen Norris Zane Gray
Will Irwin Richard Walton Tully

John Muir Ruth Comfort Mitchell

Hugh Wiley H. C. Bunner
Stewart Edward White Charles K. Field

Gertrude Atherton L. Frank Baum
Charles F. Lummis Peter Clark McFarland
Harold Bell Wright Geo. Wharton James
George Sterling Gerald Beaumont
Charles F. Holder Elmer Harris

J. Willard Shultz Marah Ellis Ryan
W. H. Hamby Jackson Gregory
Fred Bechdolt Robert Welles Ritchie

Wilbur Hall Frank Mandel
Grace McGowan Cornelia Stratton Parker
Alice McGowan Cook Mark Twain
Helen Hunt Jackson Henry George

&
ROB WAGNER, EDITOR OF ROB WAGNER'S
ALMANACK & DISCOVERER OF CAL-ORINE !

AUTHORS
Who Have Come to Live in California

Gene Stratton Porter Marion Fairfax

Eugene Manlove Rhodes K. C. B.

Perley Poore Sheehan Rupert Hughes
Gouverneur Morris Upton Sinclair

Thompson Buchanan Frank Condon
Walt Mason Montague Glass
Frederick O'Brien H. Austin Adams
Harry Leon Wilson Byron Morgan
Sam Blythe Ned Field

F. G. Kirk William C. DeMille
Frank R. Adams Frank R. Spearman
Frances Marioa Jim Tully
Lloyd Osborne Van Wyck Brooks
Beulah Marie Dix Eleanor Hoyt Brainerd

Stephen French Whitman B. M. Bower
Eugene Presbrey William R. Lighton
Kennett Harris Cleveland Moffatt

A shirt is likely to cost twice as much at a "Ye Toggery" as
in a Gent's Furnishing Store.

^1896
"
Willie" Hearst, a California boy, shakes N. Y.

with laughter by announcing that he is going east to conquer
The World. Two years later N. Y. was still shaking but
not with laughter.

CAL-ORINE the great spiritual laxative.
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Our girls try every spoil worth naming
From "kissing games" to aquaplaning.

(And they excel at all of them.}
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SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER-meaning the seventh month

so-called by Elsewhere almanackers be-

cause it is NOT the seventh month. But
knowing how my fellow creatures stick to

their habits, I have decided not to quarrel
over the matter, and will leave the name
stand in my California Almanack. In truth,

however, this should be November for it

is the ninth month.

DAHLIA

SEPTEMBER FLOWERS There are over

seventy varieties in the list before me, four-fifths
of which I never heard of before by name. I'd print
them all if I had room, if for no other reason than
that I owe it to Paul Howard, who gave me all this
floral information. But as Paul struck oil in his

nursery a while ago, he needs no floral or financial
boosts from anybody.
FRUITS (new) Guavas, quince, persimmons

and pomegranates.
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September hath 30 days



SEPTEMBER
People born up to the 20th come under the sign of VIRGO,

the Virgin, and are "conservative (still believing in Elsewhere

almanacks) self-conscious, and critical". Thus they are likely
to remain under the sign of The Virgin all of their lives or

nearly so.

AS AN EXAMPLE OF VIRGO note the hat habits of

Californians. After eight months of glorious weather in

which we have boasted of our "everlasting summer", and
our Chambers of Commerce have mailed back tons of litera-

ture telling of our "perpetual sunshine", we suddenly revert

to the foolish almanacks of our wasted Elsewhere years and
recall that the season for straw hats ends on Sept. 15. And
so on that superstitious day we shift our head-gear to felt, just
as though it were about to snow on the morrow, notwith-

standing the demonstrated fact that this is a straw-hat coun-

try the year round. Think of smashing perfectly good straw
hats right in the middle of their usefulness just because they
do it Elsewhere.

WHAT GREATER EVIDENCE OF OUR "PERPET-
UAL SUNSHINE" THAN ELSEWHERIANS ROLLING
IN FROM WINTER BLIZZARDS LOOKING OUT UPON
A SEA OF STRAW HATS?

We've got so darned much to brag about, let us on AD-
MISSION DAY ADMIT the following:

That Florida grows the best grape fruit in the world.

That Oregon beats us making cheese.

That our best art is hidden by rich folks (except in 5. F.).
That our ants laugh just as heartily at ant-paste as they do

Elsewhere.
That a Santa Ana is about the most disagreeable storm imag-

inable.

That they grow beautiful girls in Kansas.
That Elsewhere almanacks are amusing, if incorrect.

The editor of this Almanack is the only Californian who
really believes in the climate; he wears a straw lid irregardless.

The queer thing about pin-heads is that there are so many
more of them than there are pins.

482^ M St.

Seattle, Wash.
Dear Doctor:

During the late rains my husband sank into a

deep depression, with spots-before-the-eyes,
coated tongue, and Sorosis of the liver. After
but one bottle of CAL-ORINE his spirits re-

turned, his eyes became bright and he even began
to boast about our Seattle climate.

Happily yours,
MABLE MURDOCK.
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The storms the Elsewhere Ice King sends
Don't bother our aeroplatonic friends.

(For they never get cut this far.)
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OCTOBER
OCTOBER also misnamed by

stupid almanackers, for in truth it

is the tenth month and should be

called December. But rather

than gum up the whole works,

we'll let it stand.

IRIS

After working in the observatory for many hours

cataloging the heavens, Walt Whitman developed
a splitting headache, so finally he emerged into the
cool night air and just "gazed in silent admiration
of the stars".

That's the way I feel about cataloging the
Flowers of California. Don't mind their number
or their forbidding Latin names. Come on out and

just contemplate them in silent admiration.
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October hath 31 days



OCTOBER
We now are under the sign of LIBRA, the Scales, and if

our birthdays come before the twentieth, we find that we are

"hospitable, benevolent and warm hearted". Females of Libra

are fond of congenial society and are popular with the opposite
sex.

THE ONLY DULL THINGS IN CALIFORNIA ARE
THE DRILLS OF THE MOSQUITOES.

1921 Peter B. Kyne, the Sierra Vista hog rancher, "pre-
sents" at the state fair, Grand Champion Royal I Am, a

creature weighing 900 pounds and so named because he cost

his owner the annual royalties on three best sellers.

1922 Royal IAm killed by peasant pig. Insured for $5000!!!

Samuel Goldfish & Edgar Selwyn, movie partners, lap-
dissolve their names with the following result: Samuel Gold-

wyn & Edgar Selfish. Edgar refused to accept his end of the
film and dissolved out of the partnership.

Post-cards depicting California watermelon occupying full

length of flat car are not entirely truthful.

During the winter Easterners flock to California to escape
the blizzards. During the summer Westerners flock to Cali-
fornia to escape the sizzards. The Westerners are the wisest
fleckers. Yes, California is the greatest winter resort in

America, but as a summer resort well, it's the closest thing
on earth to Heaven.

Luther Burbank, our great Plant Wizard, says: "A child
will learn punctuation quicker from a hornet's nest than from a

grammar."

Amour Terrace,
South Chicago,

July 8, 1922.
Dear Dr. Wagner:
Not being able to find suitable locations

in California to shoot the 4th and Sth
hells of "The Inferno" I brought my entire

company here, but after a week of the cli-

mate I found my actors had entirely lost

their Los Angeles pep. I gave each one a

bottle of good old CAL-ORINE. Next
day the whole cast was arrested for speed-
ing.

PHIL McMoRON.
Director, Prettygood Player's Corp.
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While baseball East in the past tense is,

Our "Winter Season** just commences,

(And we play right through tht year.)
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NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER still arithmetically

misnamed, for this is emphatically

not the ninth month, but the

eleventh. We must be patient,

however, with our stupid inheri-

tances, for after all, though sticks

and stones may break our bones,

names will never hurt us.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

NOVEMBER is the month that most eloquently

proves the perpetuity of our summer. Just when
the last leaves are falling from the trees Elsewhere,
and only hot-house flowers are available, here we
are PLANTING acroclinium, cosmos, pansy, stocks

chrysanthemum, beets, lettuce, larkspur, potatoes,

mignonette, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., ETC.



November hath 30 days



NOVEMBER
To properly appreciate the science of astrology one should

note the influence of the stars upon certain individuals born
under the various signs. For instance, those born this month
under SCORPIO are "inventive, quiet, and do not like to
mix socially" (T. Roosevelt!); thev are "kindly, brilliant

talkers and have a love of luxury" (Hettie Green!); they are

"proud, pretentious and will trample over all opposition"
(Robert Louis Stevenson!).

Former Vermonters build houses in California with roofs

designed to throw off the snow, the joke being that there ain't

going to be no snow.

RECIPES
Hot Tamales Take old gravy, thicken to consistency of

kite-paste, add two raisins and one small olive, roll in poultice
of corn meal, wrap in lots of cornhusks and tie with stout fish-

line, serve warm, and eat, just to say you've done it.

Enchaladas Pound dough on-bare knee until flat like grid-
dle cake, bend in middle and enclose same insides as tamale,
bake until soggy and eat to tune of La Paloma.

Other Spanish Dishes Same as above, only adding more or
less olives and raisins.

WHY IS IT THAT IN THE GOLDWYN "ART" TITLE
THE LION ALWAYS YAWNS?

Elinor Glyn, author of "Three Weeks", "Two Weeks",
"One Week" and other timely novels, chose California in

which to dramatize "The Great Moment"! Naturally every-
body was alert to see what happened at the great moment,
but the censors, it seems, were disappointed, for it was not at

all what they hoped it would be.

November is the ONE month we admit Elsewhenans have to

boast about) but of the other eleven well, just read this almanack.

MARIHUANA a Mexican loco-weed, which, when
smoked by natives, causes them to chase street cars in a most
haphazard manner.

When Painless Parker pulls a tooth it is perfectly painless to

Parker.

ELSEWHERE LADIES CAN
ACHIEVE THE SAME SVELT

RESULTS BY QUIETLY
LISTENING to their VICTROLAS l|j

'

and GARGLING

CAL-ORINE
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While we have motor-maids of course,
A California!! still loves her horse.

(And skf rides / well At her brother.)
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DECEMBER
DECEMBER meaning twelve ?

No ten. But why crab with al-

manackers who can't count and

are always two months behind. It's

easier to let it stand than to change
it.

POINSETTIA

DECEMBER FLOWERS IN BLOOM (printed
just to jolt Elsewherians who are paying twenty
dollars a dozen for roses) Agathea, allysum, bou-

gainvillea, carnation, cassia, chrysanthemum, cos-

mos, cyclamen, daisy, eucalyptus ficifolia, fuchsia,

geranium, heather, heliotrope, mignonette, pansy,
pot marigold, ROSE, statice, stock, strelitzia,
sweet pea, violet and yellow flax.
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December hath 31 days



Conscientious parents should plan to augment the domestic
census in December, for babies born before the 21st come
under the sign of SAGITTARIUS (the Archer) and when they
grow up will be "generous, bold, thoughtful, active and tender
in domestic relations"

According to our most recondite clairvoyants one may see into

one's future by contemplating a crystal ball. If this is not

available, a glass door knob will serve quite as well.

The "continuity" of flower parades is very poor. Comes
the Franklin High School band playing "I Love You, Cali-

fornia"; next, a float upon which "Miss Garvanza" stands

trembling on a pyramid of oranges; more floats with cold
school children gauzily simulating carnival smiles and atti-

tudes; then the hotel floats quivering silently by, each with a

cash prize to cover the expenses; and then, O joy, an elk made
of walnuts! a few more floral expressions from Citrus Cham-
bers of Commerce; and then advertising flivvers, silent chaos
and blaa! 200,000 people returning home with their yells still

inside of them.

There are twenty-four MILLION acres in the National Forests

of California, playgrounds in which the most reckless may forget
his creditors, even though not by them forgot.

"It must be monotonous in California, with perpetual sun-
shine and no snow." From an Elsewhere magazine.

The joke is we have snow at any and all timts, but we don't
HAVE to live in it. It is up in the mountains and is used

mostly for Alaskan film stories and picture post-cards.

LUCIUS HITCHCOCK, telegraphing from Elsewhere to
Cal.: Shall I bring my flannels?

MONTAGUE GLASS, replying on an "unusually" cold

day in Dec.: Yes your red flannels.

The early Spaniards^ know-
ing the value of sunshine in

California, laid out their

pueblos and oriented their

houses on the bias; thus in-

suring warmth to every side.

Thus-

The Americans, with their

mechanical complexes, laid

out their civic additions and
oriented their houses square
to the compass, insuring one
cold and damp side.

Thus:
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A LIFE LINE
7WJB BOTTOM UP)
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Courteous Reader

IT
has been one awful job to get up this

Almanack entirely by hand, and if I seem
to have missed any adjectives in telling

about California, I crave your forbearance.

Should you like my little book, and should

you like to have me get up another one for

next year, I'd admire to have you send me
in items of interest, personal performances,

recipes, health notes, etc. And I should
like to receive testimonials from all those

who have been helped by using CAL-
ORINE. Thus, hoping to retain y'r kind

patronage in the future, I remain,
Y'r obedient servant,

ROB WAGNER.

P. S. Due to the fact that all the best

artists are painting sign boards for otir high-
ways and designing "art" titles for the

movies, I have been compelled to make my
own illustrations for this Almanack which
shows what can be done by brute strength
and an artistic temperature.

R. W.

P. S. Mrs. Wagner also hopes you will

like the Almanacks, for if you buy lots of

them she can have more pretty ribbons for

her hair.

R. W.
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